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Calendar of Activities 
 

Day Date/Time Event Place/Contact 

Saturday July 8 Family Fun Day  

 2:00 pm Water Fun/Kayak Craziness  

(Organizer: Norm Ward) 
Warme’s Beach 

429 Ch. De Lac Rond Sud 

Andre Fillion (fillion5@rogers.com) 
 4:30 pm Family Bar-B-Q 

Sunday Aug 6 

10:00 
Annual General Meeting (AGM) Montcalm Community Center 

Janet Thomas 819-687-3641 

 

 

 

 

Water Tests: Janet Thomas 819-687-3641; janet.thomas@opera.ncf.ca 

 

Day Date Time Location 

Sunday  July 2 9:00-11:00 Montcalm Community Center 

  10:00-12:00 Outside Arundel Provisions 

Sunday August 6 9:30-2:00 Montcalm Community Center 

 

 

Now More Than Ever – We Need Your Membership 

Last summer we were rocked by the news that Eurasian Milfoil has invaded our lakes. This noxious weed roots in the lake bot-

tom and grows into thick heavy mats which float on the surface of the water. It can very negatively impact a lake in a short 

amount of time. A severe infestation can dramatically limit people’s use of the lakes for swimming, boating or fishing, signifi-

cantly impact the ecosystem by crowding out other species, and have a negative effect on property values.  

On your behalf, ALBeRo is actively working to prevent its spread in Beaven’s Lake, to eradicate it from Lac Rond, and to pro-

tect our lakes from other invasive species. There are already some positive results from our efforts, as you will read in this 

newsletter. Your membership will support our further initiatives. Eurasian Milfoil is not the only invasive species that may 

come our way. Action and advocacy are not cheap. It is essential that ALBeRo be seen by Municipal officials as the legitimate 

and unified voice of taxpayers. Please become a member to support our important work. 

Despite our challenges, we look forward to this upcoming summer on our beautiful lakes. To kick off the season on a happy 

note, we have planned Saturday, July 8 as a fun social day for neighbours to meet and play together. There will be fun water 

activities followed by the annual BBQ. I look forward to seeing you all there. 
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EURASIAN MILFOIL UPDATE: SOME POSITIVE EFFORTS 

 

Eurasian Milfoil is with us to stay, as it is in a growing number of Laurentian lakes. The scientific survey contracted by AL-

BeRo last August shows well-established colonies in many areas of Beaven Lake, and young individual plants growing around 

the perimeter of Lac Rond and in the connecting creek. This invasive weed is spread by being cut by propellers or paddles. 

Segments as small as 1cm will root to form a new plant, growing rapidly to make a thick floating carpet on the surface of the 

water. It is likely that the pestilence arrived in our lakes by hitchhiking on a visiting boat or airplane which unknowingly car-

ried it from an infected lake. Small segments of the weed can get caught in the boat, the motor, or the trailer and carried to new 

locations. Now every boat which travels on Beaven and Round Lakes or the connecting creeks can worsen our situation 

and contaminate clean lakes.  
 

Happily, Mayor Steven Larose has given permission for ALBeRo to open a boat-washing facility at the Montcalm Municipal 

Office. Boat-washing will reduce the risk of further contamination by this or other invasive species. Can we organize to make 

this work? Volunteers are desperately needed to share the manning of this washing station. Please contact an ALBeRo 

Director to volunteer. 
 

Furthermore, because the infestations do not appear to be well-established in Lac Rond, ALBeRo is actively exploring the 

feasibility of removing the plants. Volunteer scuba divers are asked to participate in this urgently-needed effort to save 

Lac Rond. Please contact a Director to help. 
 

In an effort to contain the situation on Beaven Lake, ALBeRO has collaborated with the Municipalities of Arundel and Mont-

calm to design, purchase, and install Warning signs at eight access points around the two lakes, and has purchased and installed 

yellow buoys and Do Not Enter signs to define the colonies on Beaven Lake so that boaters are warned to stay away. ALBeRo 

has successfully advocated to block car access to the Aerobic Corridor at Little Lake Beaven where fishing boats were 

launched, and to have parked cars ticketed. In addition, ALBeRo has persuaded the Municipalities of Arundel and Montcalm to 

remove the ad for Bob Warrington’s boat launch from both their websites and the MRC website, and to post links both to the 

ALBeRo website and to information about Eurasian Milfoil.  
 

Over the winter, ALBeRo Directors researched the experiences of other lake associations, and solicited the advice of a Superior 

Court judge on how municipalities can proceed to pass bylaws to protect lakes. In the spring, ALBeRo Directors addressed the 

caucuses of the Municipalities of Arundel and Montcalm about the importance of developing effective bylaws.  
 

To be clear, AlBeRo is NOT supporting the creation of a Public Boat Launch, following the advice of the MRC biologist and 

the experience of other lakes.  Establishment of a public access may actually increase the number of visiting boats. Appropriate 

supervision is subject to budget cuts and long-term control of public access points tends to diminish over time. However, once 

legalized, access cannot be refused to the wider public. 

 

At this point, it is up to each and every one of us to act responsibly not to worsen the situation. 

1.  Do not cut weeds on your shoreline. Cutting will only multiply them. 

2.  Rake any broken segments from your beach immediately and compost them 30m from shore. 

3.  Stay outside of areas marked by yellow buoys at a water depth of 15 feet. 

4.  Limit boat travel through the creeks, especially the creek connecting Round and Beaven Lakes. 

5.  Reduce speed to under 10 km/h in the creeks and close to the shore. 

6.  BEFORE and AFTER entering the lakes, WASH THOROUGHLY: boat, trailer, motor, fish tanks, 

fishing gear 

7.  Talk to your neighbours and visitors about responsible behaviour. 

8.  Talk to your local councillors about passing protective bylaws. 

9.  Volunteer to assist at the boat-washing station. 

In case of emergency or infraction on our lakes call 911 or call 310-4141 

with the boat registration, if possible. 


